
 

1. Multitrack recording and monitoring app with a powerful sound library - Record, monitor and
playback multiple audio tracks simultaneously - Create and edit mixes and sequences - Built-in
audio console for real-time mixing - 4x oversampling and 4x upmix for even more monitor options
- Use as monitor audio recorder for overdubs - Record multitrack with MixMode: Dual Monitor -
Record multitrack with MixMode: Quad Monitor - Record multitrack with MixMode: Quad Mix -
Create, record, edit and play mixdown sessions - Adjust monitor gain and balance - Use to mix and
monitor multitrack audio projects simultaneously - 16-track multitrack recording with a 4x
oversampling and a 4x upmix - 16-track simultaneous mixdown of selected tracks - 2-channel mic
preamp - 16 stereo inputs with adjustable gain and mute - 16 stereo outputs - Real-time mixing - 16
stereo sends (16-track monitor mix) - 32 mono/stereo outputs - RCA and XLR microphone and
instrument inputs - Input and output monitoring (1) - MIDI recording and playback - Automatically
start recording from the first input when headphones or MIDI devices are plugged in -
Automatically start playback from the first output when headphones or MIDI devices are unplugged
- Automatically turn off audio recording and playback when the headphones are unplugged -
Automatically turn off audio recording and playback when the MIDI devices are unplugged -
Automatically turn on audio recording and playback when the headphones are plugged in -
Automatically turn on audio recording and playback when the MIDI devices are plugged in -
Automatically switch between recording and playback modes when the headphones or MIDI
devices are plugged in or unplugged - Mix up to 2-channel audio or MIDI with MixMode: Stereo
(2) - 4-track multitrack recording with 1-mic mono, 2-channel stereo and 3-channel stereo - 4-track
multitrack recording with 1-mic mono, 2-channel stereo and 3-channel stereo - 8-track multitrack
recording with 1-mic mono, 2-channel stereo and 3-channel stereo - 8-track multitrack recording
with 1-mic mono, 2-channel stereo and 3-channel stereo - Automatically start recording from the
first input when headphones or MIDI devices are plugged in - Automatically start playback from
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KeyMacro is the application to create macros with hotkeys. KEYMACRO comes with a set of
hotkeys that allow you to program a set of actions to be performed with simple combinations of
keys. KEYMACRO provides the functionality of changing your wallpaper or working on your
multimedia files through hotkeys. You can create different functions or combinations of actions
that will be performed automatically. Some features of KEYMACRO include: Keyboard control: -
Change your wallpaper - Control the playback of multimedia files - Set the display area to access to
your multimedia files - Get notifications on all the actions performed with Keymacro - Watch your
multimedia files - Download multimedia files Customizable functions: - Change the background -
Work with your audio files - Scroll pages on your browser - Schedule your actions - Access to your
multimedia files - Set recording for your media player - Create new shortcut with the hotkeys of
your choice - And much more! Keymacro is absolutely an efficient tool to use. It gives you the
possibility to perform different actions without having to touch your mouse. You can create actions
that will be performed with a simple keystroke. Moreover, you can schedule or define certain
actions that will be performed at a specified time. Another interesting feature of the program is the
ability to customize your hotkeys. You can select or change them. This means that you can use
custom keys that are easier for you to access. Keymacro is the ideal application if you are a
computer newbie. It provides you with a practical tool to work on your computer. Keymacro comes
with a simple interface, so if you are new to computers, you can easily use it. KEYMACRO is
compatible with all the Windows operating systems and comes in a portable version that you can
use in all computers that do not support it. KEYMACRO is compatible with Windows 10, 8.1 and
7. Keymacro allows you to create a scheduler for the hotkeys. Keymacro provides you with the
possibility to download the key files and the multimedia files. You can define certain actions to be
performed in each of the hotkeys that you create. Keymacro allows you to get notifications and
interact with your multimedia files. KEYMACRO allows you to share your multimedia files.
KEYMACRO allows you to record your actions and share them. KEYMACRO allows you to share
you actions and share them with
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